The ability to meet customer needs regardless of where your workforce resides differentiates leaders from laggards, especially during disruption. With increasing numbers of remote workers, it is critical that IT maintain a highly available network infrastructure that supports a great employee experience with simplified authentication and access.

Citrix Application Delivery Controllers (ADC) mitigate a variety of disruptions like application server, data center, cloud, network, internet, application failure and performance issues by intelligent global server load balancing. Citrix ADC ensures better application experience by optimizing content and protocols for network and devices, so you can rest assured your remote work solutions perform as designed.
Boost the value of your Usage Accelerator Package with the Citrix Networking Add-on:

The Citrix Networking Add-on will enhance an existing Citrix ADC deployment in a single location. We’ll work with your team to understand your current networking configuration and requirements, then determine what modifications are needed to accommodate changes made as a part of your Workspace or CVAD modernization efforts. You’ll save time and resources, while benefitting from a turn-key package that is customizable to your desired environment and needs.

Scope Options and Outcomes (choose one):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Scope</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Provide a conceptual design to expand the ADC infrastructure to a second location</td>
<td>Blueprint to support increased environment uptime, scalability, and resiliency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Migrate basic to advanced authentication policies for up to 3 vServers, getting you off deprecated code, and modernizing your network deployment with newer capabilities</td>
<td>Modernize your networking environment and expand supportability via new and robust authentication policies, running off our newest code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assumptions and Pre-requisites:

**Customer’s responsibilities:**

- Appropriate resources will be part of the project team and available throughout the project duration to assist with tasks in the Scope section of this document
- Appropriate functional and technical resource(s) will be available throughout the project from onboarding for technical discussions, build/configuration assistance, knowledge transfer, status meetings, questions, and requests

**Technical readiness to begin implementation:**

- Administrative permissions are available to make any required configuration changes during normal business hours
- Existing ADC environment is in place (only single pair in one data center is in scope)
- Basic networking/routing/setup has been completed and all SSL certificates have been installed
- Integration with CVAD has already been configured
- ADC Sandbox environments should be available for testing prior to production rollout

**Elective Add-On Services:**

- Analytics Add-on
- All-Access Learning Subscription
- Priority or Priority Plus Upgrade

NOTE: This add-on is only available for purchase in conjunction with Citrix Usage Accelerator Package. It is not available for purchase as a stand-alone offering.